USS SHARIKAHR NCC-81204
Stardate 10602.09

“Starfleet Command to any Federation vessel.. Earth is under attack. I repeat, Earth is under attack by the Borg. We do not have much time, all vessel are to report to Earth…”

Starfleet Command nearly twenty five minutes ago. What did this mean for the Federation? No further reports have been sent to the Sharikahr during this time. They seem to be on their own.

The crew of the valiant Sharikahr has gone through a great deal during the past several hours. Second Officer Rodos has been transferred from the Sharikahr temporarily, the Captain and Counselor just returned to duty after being captured, and Doctor Cartwright returned after finally regaining consciousness.

However, Doctor Cartwright was not himself since his return to the Sharikahr. It seems that nanoprobes have somehow been transported into his body, causing him to turn rather insane. Luckily, the crew was able to pump a gas into the Brig, causing the Doctor to fall asleep.

With the mysterious device away from the Sharikahr and the Doctor asleep in the Brig, there were now decisions to be made. What would the Captain order next? Would the Sharikahr find a way out of this mess?
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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::pacing the bridge between the viewscreen and the forward consoles::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::sitting on the bridge, watching the CO::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::steps out of the turbolift, nods to Sarah and gives Ensign Smith a look to stay put::

ACTION: The Sharikahr's comm system is flooded with communiques from vessels throughout the Federation requesting assistance.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::on the bridge working through what information they have::

Host OPS_Live says:
CO: Captain, uh... we are being flooded with comms...

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::heads for the secondary station, logging in and running a quick diagnostic while Smith keeps an eye on the sensors::

MO_Johnson says:
::begins procedures to remove the nanoprobes::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: Ma'am, sit for a moment and try to calm down. 

ACTION: The CMO squirms in his cell.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
OPS: Sort them and store them for right now.  We aren't the only ship in the universe.

TO_Ens_Mills says:
::stands with his men in the brig, phasers trained on the CMO even while he's being worked on... just in case::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::heading to a turbolift::

Host OPS_Live says:
 CO: Aye, sir. ::sighs:: CO: Even though it seems like we are to them...

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::enters the lift:: TL: Bridge.

MO_Johnson says:
::jumps at the squirming, she is obviously nervous::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods as the diagnostic results come in, and logs out of his console to wait for the meeting to start::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
OPS: That's exactly what I'm about to bring up to everyone here.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::listening, continues her work::

TO_PO3_Masters says:
::levels his phaser at the CMO's head as he looks to be trying to regain consciousness, or... something, and just waits::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::enters the bridge and looks around before approaching the CO:: CO: Reporting as ordered, ma'am.

Host Computer says:
CSO: Lieutenant, would it not be logical to head for Earth?

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::regains consciousness and jumps to his feet, then quickly into the field, and is knocked out again::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::catches the CNS through the corner of his eye and smirks disgustedly at the thought of Mr. Rodos::

MO_Johnson says:
::jumps back against the wall as the sudden action::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer: Explain your reasoning... keeping in mind, we are one ship.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
OPS: Open a private channel to the senior medical officer in Sickbay.  They must have their hands full getting ready to de-Borg the doctor.

Host OPS_Live says:
::pauses for a moment and opens the channel to Sickbay:: CO: Got it, sir.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::looks pained as she feels the EO's thought:: CO: Captain, may I go to the Ready Room please. ::gestures to her head:: It's quieter in there.



CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: Okay, I don't know about the rest of you, but I am beyond tired of being led around this quadrant as if this ship was on a leash.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::looks curiously over at the counselor::

Host Computer says:
CSO: We were ordered to report to Earth. Would it not be logical to follow those orders?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CNS: Negative, Counselor, I need you here.  Your new abilities are something you will need to adjust to.  Trust me, hiding out won't help.  I've been there myself.

MO_Langley says:
*CO*: Langley here.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::hears the computer:: Computer: Computer, identify me please.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::shoots the EO a "look":: CO: Yes, ma'am.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::smiles at the CNS, thinking "trying to run away, just like your husband, huh?"::

Host Computer says:
CO: Captain Sarah Renee Horn, Commanding Officer of the USS Sharikahr NCC-81204.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Good, keep your ears open, doctor, we may need your input.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer:  I am not the Captain.  There are reasons she is in command of this vessel.  It is important she weigh all data.  This situation is not cut and dry.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Computer: Are my orders to be followed by all on this vessel?

MO_Langley says:
*CO*: I'm all ears at this point Captain.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::wonders what these new abilities the counsellor has 'acquired' are::

Host Computer says:
CO: According to the Starfleet Chain of Command used the Commanding Officer is in charge of his or her vessel.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::smiles sweetly at Dag, filing his thoughts for later review::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Computer: Then I order you to shut up until I give you permission to say anything to anyone on this bridge.

Host Computer says:
CO: Point and match, Captain. ::makes a slight beep::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Lieutenant, before this mess started, what did you believe the chances were for every major enemy of the Federation to attack at once?

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::smiles at the Computers personality::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Probability would be 1,347,562 to one.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: That sounds pretty impossible to me.

MO_Johnson says:
::finally regains her composure and continues to de-Borg the CMO::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::simply stands and listens to the CO speak with his hands held behind his back::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: Donavin, we are a day's travel at warp 7 away from Earth.  What are the chances we would get there in time to do any good against the Borg?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Realistically speaking? We're already too late, Captain.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::nods:: CNS: Counselor, why would Vulcans, already assimilated by the Borg, need to kidnap us in hopes of gaining telepathy.  Starfleet records show they have already assimilated dozens of telepathic species over the past 15 years.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Permission to speak freely, captain?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::raises her hand to Arinoch:: CTO: In just a moment...

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: T'Crel said they had been damaged and were degenerating. That they needed fresh minds.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CNS: Then they should have just assimilated us.  Why do something the Borg have never done before.  Something is just strange.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: The machine they had you hooked to looked as if they were trying to transfer your mind.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: I don't know about the rest of you, but this entire situation feels like a research scenario.  It is like this is all happening just to see what we will do.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: Mr. Arinoch, what were your thoughts?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CNS: The machine I was hooked to caused a bonding like I have felt twice before.  They didn't remove anything from me.  It wasn't much more than a mind meld.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::shifts slightly where he stands:: CO: This... whatever it is started getting worse the farther away from the colony we got. If we're going to put back together whatever they decided to tear apart, I think we should start there... at square 1.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::lifts a brow at mind melding::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::shakes head when mind meld is mentioned::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::nods:: CTO: Exactly.  But I'm wondering if we go there...NOW...if we would do any good.  Our scans as we left showed nothing on the planet.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: True. But the Victory was still able to come to our rescue there.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain... what happened to those artifacts that were mentioned in your reports?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Artifacts?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::goes quiet now as the CSO speaks up::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::being a junior officer, he isn't really well versed in the recent goings-on with the senior staff, and thus simply listens::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::nods::  CO: Yes... they are mentioned in your reports.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CSO: What artifacts would that be?

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::considers a moment:: CIV: I believe the term used may have been relics.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::remembers those:: CO: Ma'am they had to have done something. It was after our exposure to them that Victory...and I became telepathic.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Everything disappeared when we returned to the ship.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: We had some relics during the mission to Har-Magedd.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Do you have any visual record of these artifacts?  Something I might look at?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: Okay, here is what I am thinking.  I do believe that we need to return to Har-Magedd.  In fact, if it wasn't for our sudden escort out of there, when I woke up in sickbay we would have turned around.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::nods, completely agreeing::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Check with the computer after the meeting.  I am uncertain what, if anything, remained.  My hands have been rather full.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::nods:: CO: Sir if I may?

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: When we left, we scanned for life signs and found none. That says nothing for structures, or even those artifacts.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: Here's my question.  Do we go back now?  Or, do we find a way to go back to just before this all happened?  The DTI frowns on time travel but right now, I think it may be worth it.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::adds mentally:: Self: Or that damn ship...

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::raises an eyebrow at the word 'telepathic' from the CNS::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Ma'am, according to scans, the planet was destroyed.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: The planet showed to be barren.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::makes his way over to the engineering station to monitor repair teams... and, more importantly, to hide the red colour flushing his face::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::shakes her head::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::simply smiles very sweetly at the EO::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CNS: I think many things that have happened to this crew are because of that contact.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::catches the interaction between the counselor and EO as peripheral information.::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
EO: Ensign, I ordered the transporters checked.  What turned Doctor Cartwright into a Borg?  Our transporter or the Nitro?

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
Self: Oh hell... CO: Sir have any of you even thought of considering that this was a predestined plan of something bigger?

EO_Ens_Dag says:
CO: I... uh... um, one second, sir.. ::runs a check::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Something bigger than all of us?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: I think what started on the planet should have never happened at all.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir, I agree, but nevertheless it did happen and both you and I know what was felt and... ::lets the sentence die::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::straightens his posture and clears his throat:: CO: We had a repair team in the transporter rooms sir, and they found nothing. No traces of nanoprobes in the pattern buffers or anything like that. I suspect it was the Nitro.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::shrugs:: All: Personally, I'd much rather not believe we were all predestined to wind up drones or worse.



CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CTO: Lieutenant, I agree but nonetheless it could be something part of a larger plan.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: Like hell we were.  So, we know that the Nitro is now Borg.  They insisted we went to Vulcan.  Nitro personnel are back on Starbase 8 so we can assume they are gone as well.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
:: quietly:: Computer: What is the definition of Armageddon?

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::grins, thinking "and Falor is aboard the Nitro..."::

ACTION: The CMO begins to wake up in the cell. He seems to be returned to his good 'ole self, except he has a massive headache.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Then we can assume, given the Borg's proximity to Vulcan, they're already beyond saving.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir I think the first thing is to get Falor back.

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::staggers to his feet, holding his head::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: In fact, the simple matter that everybody seems to be calling this ship by name for help tells me that things need to be stopped.  If we can prevent this from happening, then we can protect Falor and Logan from their trip with the Borg.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: Lieutenant, I will not sacrifice this ship for one person, especially if we can't guarantee that he is even still on that ship.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::thinks:: Self: And me from making a moron of myself with the XO.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: We need to fix the universe.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::feels the CMO awaken and smiles::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir, I am not suggesting that.  I can or will volunteer if needed for that task.

MO_Johnson says:
::taps her combadge:: *CO*: Ensign Johnson to the Captain.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Care for a blatantly honest opinion, captain?



CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: So, thoughts about finding the Victory or stopping the ceremony on Har-Magedd before it happens.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: Go right ahead.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::suddenly feels the pain and gasps, clutching her head::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Just a moment Doctor.

MO_Johnson says:
::waits impatiently to give the news::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::winces as a sharp pain goes through her head::

Host Computer says:
::quietly:: CSO: The Armageddon is considered to be an event that may bring the end to the universe... or a final battle.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: We know two things right now. Somehow, the Victory has managed to transition into this... timeline, if you want to call it that, with us. Even if Lieutenant Rodos can't call her... we know that ship couldn't have gone far.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CO: CMO...awake...headache...human.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
Computer: Purpose?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Computer: If I wanted a definition of Armageddon, I would have asked for it.  Now shut up before I pull your central core.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: And, secondly, to be blunt, the universe has already gone to hell in a hand basket. It's safe to say Starfleet, what's left of it, is trying to kill us.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: My pardon Captain, the computer was answering my question.  I was seeking clarification of this term.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::nods:: *MO*: Go ahead Doctor.

Host Computer says:
CO: Shall I answer Lieutenant So'tosh's second question?




CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: So, rather than trying to throw ourselves back in time and risk winding up earlier in *this* timeline, we should concentrate on finding the one constant from ours.

MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: I'm happy to inform you that Dr. Cartwright is awake and is 100% Borg free.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Computer: No, you may not.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::decides to be quiet now::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::sees the CNS in pain::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Lieutenant, if you have a question, feel free to ask it outright.  It will help us all understand each other more.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Are you in pain?

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::sits and continues his work at the engineering station on the bridge::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: Get her to sickbay.  Report when you know she's okay.


ACTION: The Computer sends a message onto the CSO's console saying "She is highly illogical."

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Good, I want to speak to him.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Understood sir.  ::gets up and helps the CNS into the TL::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Come, let's get you to Sickbay.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: Yes... ::grimaces:: CO: Captain, I'm fine...Logan has a headache. I'm feeling it.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::looks at the captain questioningly:: CO:  My pardon.  I am unfamiliar with this term and am seeking clarification for its meaning and purpose.  ::reaches over and unobtrusively but quickly erases the message::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: No, you are not fine. Let's go.


CO_Captain_Horn says:
CIV: Make sure Sickbay fits her with a telepathic inhibitor.

MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: Understood Captain, although you may have trouble getting anything coherent from him until he rests. Requesting permission to transfer him to Sickbay.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Understood sir.  ::holds the TL door for her::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: I'll be fine and I need to stay.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: No problem.  Armageddon, on Earth, meant the end of life as we know it.  I'm not willing to lose everything.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::just waits for the CO to get around to him::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: No, I have been given an order and you will obey it.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CNS: Counselor, keep your combadge open to the bridge.  You can hear everything we say.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::looks over at the CNS and... just doesn't think anything::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: You are not strong enough yet to block out what you feel.  You will need my tutoring and Vulcan meditation for more control of your new abilities.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
All: Okay, official thoughts.  What is our next step.  Donavin?

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CO: Sir, I will maintain an open combadge with the bridge at all times.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: But was there a purpose to the end of all life?  And how does that apply to the rest of the universe?  It is obviously an Earth concept... though I was raised on Earth most of my life, I do not remember coming across this term.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::sighs and gives in:: CIV: Let's go then.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Transport him to Sickbay into a contained area.  I'm sure you've done your job but I'm not taking any chances.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::thinks "bye Mrs. Rodos" and smiles an ironic smile::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Please, let's get out of here.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Forget any plans of time travel for the moment. There's too much a risk of winding up earlier in the altered version. Like I said, we need to focus on the one constant from our own timeline.


MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: Understood Captain, Johnson out. ::closes the link::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: From where the colony used to be, and should be, we should initiate a search pattern for the Victory.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Self: Altered....I hadn't thought about that.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::smiles at Dag as she enters the TL::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::lets the TL doors go:: Computer: Sickbay.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::returns to his work as the repair crews finish up the last of the repairs::

MO_Johnson says:
::relays orders to Sickbay and orders a transport to Sickbay::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Originally, the term came from stories about the final battle that finished man's time on Earth.  Those that believed would go to Heaven and enjoy a new Earth when God recreated it.  Those that didn't believe would be thrown into Hell.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Millie, please, I know you are worried about Falor and I know you are feeling pain from him.  I need you to focus on me at the moment.  I need you to see and only hear my voice.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: In galactic terms, it would be the end of life everywhere, all at once, for what reason, I can't tell you.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::considers:: CO: Soooo... the intent of all that is going on, is to end all human life so that they might go to Heaven?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I need you to report what you remember about the Nitro as soon as you are able.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Need it be galactic?

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::continues to talk to the CNS as the TL stops on the deck where Sickbay is::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: Actually, I'm not feeling him. I was feeling Logan wake up with a migraine.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Logan? The Doctor?

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: I wish.  And yes, it is galactic.  The Borg, the Breen, every species humans know are involved.  Many of them have died in this mess.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: Yes, he's awake and human.

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, from a tactical standpoint, as soon as we start for where the colony used to be, whoever is behind this will do their damnedest to stop us. That's how we'll know we're doing it right.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: And while I believe in God and in the history of his son, Jesus Christ, I'm not ready to die just yet.  So, how do we stop this... your opinion?

MO_Johnson says:
::is transported to Sickbay with the CMO::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Okay, that is good news but there is something I need you to do for now.  I need you to focus on my voice and only my voice please.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::exiting the TL with the CNS and heads for Sickbay::

CMO_LtJG_Cartwright says:
::walks to a biobed and passes out again::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: I will try to do as you ask, however. Please do not fit me with an inhibitor. I don't like feeling cut off from my mind.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Millie, this is important and if you don't do as I say I will have no choice but to do as I have been ordered.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Doctor, I need you to do a thorough scan of the Counselor and of Rochelle.  I want to know if they are from the same dimension.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::given the incoming reports::  CO: Arinoch's suggestion is valid.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
EO: Dag, do you agree?

MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: Understood Captain, and I'll relay your orders for the CMO once he is conscious again, I'm sure he didn't understand them when he heard them.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: All right. ::concentrates on "hearing" only the CIV::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Thank you.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Millie, you must concentrate hard and bring up a wall around your subconscious.  I need you to see a wall arising around your world of telepathy.  Within this wall will be all your telepathy and empathy.  Here and only here is it protected from outside intrusion.

MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: Johnson out. ::cuts the link, glances at the CMO and sighs::

EO_Ens_Dag says:
CO: Yes sir... it seems logical to me to begin our search at the point where this all started.

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::does as she says, feels herself building the wall::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::quietly:: Computer: Please pull up all information and any pictures you might have on the artifacts mentioned, the 'relics'.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
FCO: Okay, then, I want a direct heading back to Har-Magedd at 
Warp 9.7.  When we can't sustain that any longer, drop to our max for the duration of the trip.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CTO: Red Alert.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
CSO: Get any information you need from the computer.  You'll be in charge of scans of the area when we arrive.

FCO_Ens_Ringwald says:
::nods, enters in the course and speed, and sets off::

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
CO: Aye. ::sounds general quarters::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
CO: Acknowledged.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Millie do you see your wall?  Make it one that is strong.  One that nothing can penetrate it.

ACTION: The Red Alert Klaxons begin to sound.

MO_Langley says:
::wonders what the point was in listening to all of that::

CO_Captain_Horn says:
::heads to the center chair and sits down::

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::turns around::  Computer: I need maps of the area before and after of the planet as well.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
Self: Maybe now we'll get some answers.

Host Computer says:
CSO: Transmitting now. ::the maps appear::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::smiles:: CIV: Yes, I see it... ::feels the "voices" lessen:: ...it's working!

CTO_LtJG_Arinoch says:
::he and Smith change places, as he continues speaking:: CO: Captain, I'd recommend also everyone be armed... just in case. Call me paranoid, but if it was this bad before we decided to backtrack...

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
Self: Damn not now.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: I want Sickbay ready for any opposition we may meet.  You have 30 minutes to report the result of the medical scans to me.  Also, check Doctor Cartwright as well.  If we're in another dimension or quantum reality, I want to make certain he's really ours.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Good Millie Good. Now keep it there using your subconscious and allow your consciousness to take over and come back to me.

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::reaches over and taps a command to overlay the two maps::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
::does as the CIV asks::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
::takes her hand and gently leads her into sickbay::

MO_Johnson says:
*CO*: Understood Captain.

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
MO: I believe that the CNS is better.  The captain ordered an inhibitor to be placed but I believe it is not necessary now.  But of course the captain is the one who ordered it.

CO_Captain_Horn says:
*MO*: Good, Horn out.

EO_Ens_Dag says:
::sits back in his seat as the final repairs are complete::

CIV_LtJG_B_Rochelle says:
CNS: Millie? How do you feel now?

CSO_Lt_So`tsoh says:
::noting nothing, begins a few other ideas::

CNS_LtJG_M_Rodos says:
CIV: Fine.

ACTION: Communiques cease transmitting the the Sharikahr. The final one reads: Earth Has Been Destroyed.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


